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The Dickson Fund
Since the beginning of the year we
have been involved in a lot of
charity work supporting our local
communities. We have donated
over £7000 cash to numerous
organisations and events as well
as donating over £600 in Dicksons
vouchers and over £1000 in product
to help charities raise funds.
To help us manage our contributions,
we have now set up The Dickson
Fund with a dedicated email address
for any enquiries regarding charity
donations. This poster can now be
found in all our shops.

Congratulations
Nicola Best from our Concord shop and
Julie Meston from Fowler Street have both
tied the knot this year, we wish you both
and your partners a happy
future together!

NEWSLETTER
Business Update
After a disappointing end to our June 2016/2017 year, the current one
has started more positively.
Chris and the senior team reviewed all the rising costs which had
affected us and this triggered the recent price rises in both retail and
wholesale businesses.
The higher selling prices, improved operational controls, growing
sales to current and new customers in wholesale and our latest shop
opening give grounds for increasing optimism in the coming year.
There’s no doubt we will continue to be challenged by increasing costs
and the uncertainty surrounding Brexit but know with your support
by continuing to offer great service and product to our customers and
maintaining efficiency we’ll begin to see gradual improvement in our
results.

Retail News
Concord

Shop 30 at Concord, Washington
opened its doors in October.
This shop has more of a Café feel with
extra seating and plated meals on offer.
We wish the new shop manager Nicola
and her team the best of luck.

Our Website has also seen a makeover,
check out our new site at

www.midickson.com

New Look

Customers can now find their nearest
shop, see opening hours and call direct
from our site on their phone!

Our shop at Maritime had a makeover in May with a new shop front and
outside seating added. This has revived the shop and ever since, they
have been typically +15% on their LFL.

In Store
Activity
Our new meal deal is proving popular especially
with the addition of our tasty new doughnuts.
We have continued to refresh
shops across the estate:

Limited Edition
Deep filled pies
– came back by
popular demand
in September

Chester le Street
Grainger Street

Since the law changed in 2015 for
large shops in England to charge 5p
for all single-use plastic carrier bags,
our carrier bag usage has dropped.
This is not only a benefit to the environment but benefits
our local communities as we can then donate more
money to our local charities. Our recent donation went
to St Cuthbert’s Care who have just thanked us for a donation of £4072.53

Wholesale
We’ve launched into 140 Co-Op stores in the North of
England with 11 bakery lines as well as pease pudding
and saveloys. We’ve also launched 6 bakery lines into
36 Iceland stores.
“It’s missed the labels again!” (says Lillian)

